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THE NEW MEXIOO LOBO
Friday, September 13, 1935
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IMPORl~NT.

THE 1JN!VERS!'I:Y STADIUM

Oom:pleto detf!ils pf tho~e Cc;JUl,'Ses may b~ secu:!-'e(i by ~nl1ing at out'
.
office, 805 West Tijeras Avenue, baforf;! :matriculo,ti.on.

Western School for Private Se~retaries

I

Accradited Instruction WhiCh Secures Posiiiops
Tel. 186
(Take W(lst Cetltral Bw~, get oft' at 8th Street, t~w~· .north and walk
to Tijel'aa Ave.)

'
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VETERAN LOBO COACH

I

1

In an Exquisite Serie~ of Half-Hour Dramatizations of Immortal
Stortes from the Book of Books

Tune in on Radio Station KGGM Every Sunday
1:00 to 1:30 p.m.

+----·-·--------·--·-·-------·-·--·--·-·--·------.

I

l

Sizes for l'ltniors and
Misses/
0

We rise
to address
the
Freshman
Class • • • •

New "Nelly Don" Dresses for $5.95 to $10.95
Bradley" and 11Nattiknit"

Knit Suits, $12.50 to $29.50
SPORT COATS

with the new Fish-tail backs, in Plaid Camel's hair and
Novelty Tweeds

$12.50 to $29.50
eDon't Wor!'y/ We know you'll need plenty of

1noncy to1· football games ••• ·we won't let you
spend too mueh frn- clothes!

.·
Coach Roy Johnson

.,

_,._n_,, _ _,_, _ _,__ ,_,._,._,_,,__,__ ,_,__

DON'T

EDITS NEW CO-ED CODE

}1/iflkut
First with a welcome tb U. N. M., second with an
invitation to get acquainted with the clothes headquarters of the wisest of the upper classmen. At
Stromberg's you can find anything you may need in
'
wearables, from an extra-best suit for your heavy
dates, to le.ather jackets and whipcord pants for
campus wear. We'll be glad to see you and you are
welcome to drop in and look around whether you
plan to buy or not • Ours is a name and a place you
are going to get to kno'l\' mighty well-come in and
let's start the acquaintance now.

Tho Parker VaciUIUitleInvented· _ a 11111verslty
Professor to replace peus

_,y

that suddculy rllb dry lo

Classes ami Exams
:Uords 12,000 u:orth of ink-102%
more than old styk •• , When
lteld to tllo light ,)'or£ can seo tlw
Ink Level-see when to refilU

T

HE marvelomnowPnrker Vacu~
mati'c is no more like the pens of
yeeterday"lhllD your 1935 car is like
a '25 model.
~t's the idcntiOO pen you've often
saul that someone ought to invent.
Scor!!s o£ inv_cntors tried to-fully
250 eacles_e f;Cne were patented he·
fore this miracle writcl.' was Lorn.
Dut none foun_d a way to surmount
tJ;to tnecbanicnl faults of squirt-gun
p1ston ptunps1 v.o.Ivee, etc.
·
Then a ecicnd.!lt at tbe University
of Wisconsin COnceived the Vacumatic. And Ceo. S. :Parker, world's
~eadingpe~Jb.akcr, agreed to develop
lt because 1t oontainod no rubber sac
or lever filler like sac-type pens-no
piston pump as
ordinary sacleas
pens.

Miss Marie Jenson

Freshmen Don't

m

That's Why Parkei' ~an-and
DOES-guarantee the Vacumatic
MECHANICALLY PERFECT!
Because there is nothing else like
it. the United States and foreign

coulitriea have granted Parker
patcilta.

whom we salute every day on
campus,

Com,pany. J:uaeavilJe. WLJ.

:Mexico History

By JACK KENNEDY

. ·-------- - . _ ··-- · · · - - · -

,,..c,.wo;;,.-11-72-Stii-d«llltS RCiiSter;d

P.";r,h:~:;-;~~~ of'~;~~;';:;ist~~~

Tuesday at C1osJ·ng TI"me

t_1ona 1 Tlua year t ~;foe was en.
j
eounter~d and defeil ', with VCJ'Y
Hammond Is Founder Of few major 01" r.J.illo -\lASUnlties,
In Behalf of Kha.tali.
When the battlo. b~ga. 1\he fro.sh
Increase of Approximately 200 Over the First Two
Quivira Society, Also
The smoke won't clear this weelc.
moved into tl1e fl'ont ii\es and
.
Days of Registl·ation One year Ago
'
It has settled down in heayy befogManaging Editor
held them in a mannei• ~l!.\ waa
ging clouds that make everything that
never seen befOl'e:
th~'-1ong
years of warfare. B . noon \he
Alll·eg·iatration1·ecords fo1· the Unithis column is suvposed to talk about
Want to know all about Now Mexoffensive had gone s well tl1t-t
versity toprJied Monday when 086 at~l
ext1·emely dln1 and hazy. .Jf I recall
ico? You may live here, but it reaHy
the yearlings moved ut and altakes a Californian to tell you all
dcnts thronged tl11~ administration
corcectly, my originn.l assignment
lowed the upperelass Cn to cat'and the gym1msjum in IJ.»
building
about its interesting ltistory. 'L'h~ re~ · l'Y on the brunt of he attack
given me a year ago, this was to be a
1
markable gentleman who has l'ecently
column of 'po}itical thought." But
effort to get properly started on the.ir
which they did in .a blilliant
yenr'e work. This number is an in·
looking back over last year's thirtycome to us with tltis fund of
series of drives and ftaak moveDr. J. C. Knode
l\Iias Lena D. Clouvo
mcmts. Three flanl~jng· parties
Some issues, anyone will see that in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - knowledge has studied New Mexican
Dr, Donald D. Bmnd1 acting head Cl'ensc of 109 over the first day of
wet·e sent out; the g8Qeral colAs the smoke Clears there was little
history from an angles.
of the anthropology deJ)a-:rtment, l.'QM regist1·atlon la::;t your.
lege attacked on the lei!~ tbe col~
With the registration fur f1·om c(lmpolitics and less thought.
He has spent a year in Spain check·
pot·ts that tht·ee succe&sful field ses~
lege of education lnQV(l(i on 'the
lJlete,
tabulations made by the regis~
So this week let me give you some
ing up on the ea-rly Spanish voyagers
right1 and the engineen .'came up
eians wct·e conducted tllis summ(lr,
trnr'a
office al10w that 1172 students
from behind. The arU, ;and scifoggy thoughts on Khatnli, which
who had thi13 part of the country as
The school in Peru was unde"t• the.
ences' students th9n. arove in
had
begun
registering by Tuesday at
~vn:;,~yll.e knows is full of "politics"
their destination. Ha has sevel·al bool{S
., C~b~llet members of tho Studen; direction of Dr, Edgar L. Hewett.
from the .center and wired 11P th~
closbtg
time,
nn -increase of npprox·
..... , ..
to his credit and has written numer-'hl'Jstum Movement met lust night Visits were mude to such famous sites
remainder in a. hard 'but short
200
over
the first two days
imately
Thc old renegade has been accused
ous articles for the leading historical
0
skirmish. Mter the ~nemy had •• la-y tentuti:vl) plans for the first Be· as Tiahunnaeo in Bolivia aud MachuR
Completion of the building pro- magazines. To further his study and
-and with some justit:;e-of every~
been vanquished, the :''students,
nester's work.
Pichu and Pe1•a.cfts in Peru, The per- of l'cgistl·ation n yont ago,
According to 1\lrs. A1icc Grcim~t>,
thing :(rom attempted manslaughter gram on the new Administration to s.atisfy this interest in New Mex~
with their eyes on .the apoils,
The meeting da~ was changed from sonnel of the party ~onsisted of nv·
building is expected within two or
registt·ar,
nt least 200 more students
to violent insanit-y. Yet I :£eel that three weeks. Due to a delay in the ican lore, he has accepted a position gathcl'ed up achedules atid atartad rhursday to Wednesday night,
proximately eighteen students frQm
nfter the best elasse$ . that were
nrc eX]lected to rcglstcr within tho
I must say a word in behalf of the built-in furniture work, the building with the University. No doubt you
The first meeting is sehed1Iled for New Mexico, U, S. c.,' and other unilying around in heaps.]:
next few dnys,
will nat be ready for use until around have met him; he is Dr. George P.
Reformed Khatali of 1935-36,
next Wednesday, September 24, at VCl'Bities. Dr, Hewett did not remain
'
1
'h.
h
t
t~
h
t'
Over 400 freahmen were enrolled
·30
•
December
1,
7•
Do mortuis nihil nisi bonum1 but
Hammond, newly appointed dean of
o c.oc1c. A"nou""
· e en tre session but •e'-'
..,.oment o! the "' IO'\lg ou
.
•·
fa~ frm;llmn.n wc.elt, although necurate
At
present,
tb.e
administration
is
we must go back into the history of
the college of arts and sciences.
'
place Will be made CJl the bulletin turned lU the latter pn.rl of August figurea nrc not nva.ilnblc. It waa ea·
planning to move their offices to the
tho organization to understnnd the
boal.'d which is above the' steps . th to direct the Jcma:z: school.
tirnntcd in the adm\niatrnt\vo ofli,cca
Dean Hammond is managing editor
new building during the Christmas
··
'.t n e
·fild
problem. Last year's LOBO editorials holidays.
admtrustration
building.·.
An
unusual
f~nture
of
thts
10
se$that nt least 4.00 of these hnvo comof the Quivera. Society. This unique
·
The
first
session
will
b
\
b
.
sion
was
the
:faet
that
the
students
plctcd tlNir -reglstrntion. This is tlle
wet·c sca.rcely flatteri,ng to the black·
society,
which
was
founded
in
1029
c
The Administration building will
. dbY th
·
mee t .mg.
\ usmess were penmtte
· e p E!l'UVllln
gov- largest fres.hmnn class ever enrolle d
coated brotherhood, Yet there was cost $2501000. A request for an addi- by Dr. Ha-qunond and Dr, Agapito
\ _
ernment to -return to their native in the \Jniversity,
no criticism of last year's Khatali, tional $121000 grant for ;furniture has Rey, is solely concerned with the pubcountt-y with some of their 'finds. It
Com}lletc registTntion figures will
not
been
approved
but
action
is
ex1
which that organization did not brlng
lishing and preserving of the annals
pected within thirty days. Thia
11forc than eight publications bave
~.es
is
understood
that
several
ship
TOnot
be available until next week.
upon itself! The year before was no
building is a Public Works Admin· of Spanish conquest, explorations and been issued by the University Press
~-man<:es
were
developed
in
the
course
bettcr-worsoo if anything.
set'Uements of the Southwest, The
istrntion project.
since the first of July.
of the voyage to Peru.
That was the year that l was a
Administrative offices, classrooms, :(ounding of this society has a vecy
Perhaps the mQst interesting of
freshman 1 . nnd I recall vividly and and laboratory space will be provided interesting history, which will be re·
· emcz Session in August
these is a bulletin by. Dr, John D.
In the hope that more students The Jemez field session was held
with feeling the scene in the assem- in this building.
Jated in a later article.
Clark and Hillnrd L. Smith, issued on would attend the induction ceremony,
bly. The sweet-faced innocent lot of
Dean Hammontl, 01-iginatly !rom
July 15. This booklet,. "A Chemical Sunday, the hour was changed from hen uarters at El Varia Inn at Je~
us were herded into the balcony of thC!
Minnesota, attended the University of Study of the Waters of the lUiddle
·
sunr1se to sunset. A large group of mer. Springs, Excavation was carried
gymnasium1 where we sat sorrowfully
California nt Berkeley. He majored
Rio Grande Conservancy District ·as i'reshmen, faculty n1embers, and up- on at the old mission and puebloJ
until the session was finished. Anin history., .nn.cl !Ul}J:>.cb.d to ~1•
Rt:lQ.~ to -.F.il3hPlt,;=--,f,J~tl)a.s
pJ:c1assnWu' ·gatl{mtr ·m -"'~•F¢1 -~':fu_ ...!lwnf'..iM...._.___._~~!:" . --g·c)cial bi(Ii;-· JOT ·an f!nternaJ, nUl•
nouncement had been made that we
Northern European history, He found 1
popular with. both sportsmen and Stu-· grove and witnessed the traditional m nttcndailc~'Urom tlte Umve:-<nty of
were to meet with the O:rd'er of TraIe,tic, student, ot• independent orgiln~
however, that if be specialized in
dEJnts of conservancy, Hillard Smith, ceremony.
New 1\Iexico, U. S. 0.1 Cla1·emont Col·
dition Upholders immediately after.
izations must. be in by G o'clock Tueshistory of the Southwest he might
Dr. James F. Zimmerman, presi- lege, Bryn 1\fawr and others. Lower
U. N. Af., M.A.l '35, made Cl:iemieal
llieeltly down the stairs, Violently
day, September 24, said Dean Lena
have opportunity to obtain a traveling
tests
of
water
in
local
conservaiJcY
dent
of the University; gave his an- and uppar division students and gradinto tbe gymnasium to the rhythm
The University of New 11-Iexico band fellow.!lhip in Spain.
Clnuvc today. All bids made after
ditches at regular intervals, and comuates "t\ended
of swinging paddles. Pad_dles swung will make its first appearance at the
nual address of welcome to the
"
•
that date will not be received.
He made the change and WPS re- Piled data under the direction of Dr.
The pn'nc•'pal ~nd W"S uncovered
by beaming gentlemen with all the football game with the Stato Teachers
Jl
...
freshmen class. Qualifications :for
Bids nrc to be made to the dean of
warded, Ai'ter finishing his Doctor's Clark. The bulletin presents the citizenship in the University were en· near the end of the excnvation pel'iod.
evident glee ·of an Iroquois scalping College, Saturday.
1s offici!. Dates will be ·awarded
women
thesis on "The Founding of New Mex- chemical conditiona necessary for sue- umerated and explained by President This consisted of a ldva found witltin
a Mohican. Of coursa. theso two or
strictly on n basis of priority request.
For the past !ew years the band, ico," he sailed for Spain. Although cessfu1 fish culture in this district, or z·
a block of buildings. Tlte excavation
tmmerman.
three gentlemen-there were never under the direction of 1\[r. Wm. Kun- most of the year abroad was spent in
Social organizations may schedule
in any pm·t oi' the world. Eight exMiss Ann De Hull', chainnan of the has not been completed.
more than two or three-were more
formal dances n semester. Fratwo
kel 1 has made rapid improvement, Scville1 l1e spent some time touring cellcmt photographs are included, as
The .student publication of the Jc~
refined than the Iroquois warrior.
student
Senate,
presided
at
the
cereternitics
and sororities who I1ave n
Membership lms increased steadily un- the continent, England, and tlte Sean- well as numerous statistical tables1
mh U .
'ty quartette com mez field school, ''The Digs/1 edit-ed
Some of them were in their fifth or
mony. ... e mverst
1
house mother in residence may schedtil now it has :forty-three members. dinavia.n peninsula.
which illustrate grapJ1ica1ly the re- posed of Jane Baldwin, Elizabeth by Jay Gentry, is expected off the
sixth undergraduate year and had abule as many infonunl Friday and Snt..
The trumpet, clarinet. and saxophone
On his retut•n Dr. Hammond taught suits of the study.
Griswold-, John Scott. and Theodore University Press soon.
sorbed a large amount of refinement
urdny
night dances as they wfsh.
sections_ have received the greatest :for two yea.rs at the University of
On August 1 tl1e press released an~
•
th
t'on "O Lovely
T11e Chaco Canyon field session was
by that time.
Norrzs, sang e se1ec 1
•
.
No
Sundny
night dances may be
bolstering by addition o:f new mem~ North Dakota. This was during the nouncements of the University Ex- . h , J k K
d
es"dent of under the superviswn of lJt•. Fzshe1·.
This is the scene that pains and
•
Ntg t.
ac
enne y, pr 1
•
•
scbaduled,
as
yet,
according to Dean
Excavat1on was contmued at the
shames me to recall. Then the shame bers, chiefly from the :freslunan class, academic years 1!123-25, The fol- tension Dh·ision1 eontmning infonna· the studen1 b ody, exp1at.0 ed tile· nte"n
"' ,
Clauvc;
ltowcve-r,
tJIC
committee that
At the regular meeting of the class lowing two years he lectu1·ed at the tion about correspondence Courses,
. "fi
f th 'nduc Talus umt at Chctro l{etl1 and a .Inrge
was the awful sense of indignity at
ing and the s1gm cance o
e1
handl~s this matter will reconsider al~
Jcivn near Una.vida was completely cxbeing paddled. Now the shame is on Wednesday the~;f{l1lowing officers University of Arizona. In 1929 his extension ciasses1 and University
.
·
Uon· ceremony. h' •
t ed• Tlns
· se.sston
• was attcn dcd lowing social affairs on Sunday night.
th
were
elected:
De:in
Craft,
re-elected
'Vork
attracted
the
attention
o£
the
e
services
offered
'·nt'v
of
cava
services.
Among
that anything so barbarous and backOreste Franc mt, reprcsen ..... 1 e
Dean Clauve was unable to predict
woodsy could occur in my own A1ma president; John Morgan, vicc-presi- board of directors at the University were faculty lecture service, loan H~ the Sophomore class, presented ~he by graduate students from tl!e Un1what
•the decision of the fnculty on
dent; Osborne Keller, secrctary-treas. of Southern California, He taught in brary service, and community insti- "torch o£ knowledge' 1 to Melborne versity of New !\texico, U. S. C.,
1\-Iater,
this.
question
might be.
tute servil!c. The latter, a school in· Spector, wllO was representing the Princeton nnd Radcliffe. A side fea~
This is all tlte past, but I mention urer; and. Bennett Shncklctte, student U, S. C. until last year.
1\feeting
places
for campus organui service offers t& school boards, freshmen.
ture of the Cha.c? session was attend~
it no,v, because I k_now that many director. A committee was appointed
Dr. George P. Hammond accepted q cy
'
. •
..
ance at a NavaJo squaw dance near izations are also to be obtained from
freshmen men are entering the Uni- to investigate the expense of Okla~ the position of dean of the college of supervisors~ and teacbers1 the asstst- To Elect Cheerleader
Pueblo Pintado. Several men of the
Dean Clauve. A list of available
school were held for ransom.
versity and expecting tbe same sort homa, Colorndo1 L:ls Cruces, and Ros- arts nnd sciences nt the University o:r ance of tbe University in solving spe
rooms and halls is not yet- complete,
well trips. It has not been decided yet New 1\fexico, tlte state which he un~ cial educational problems.
Saturday, at the beginning footaf treatment.
Tile n 1· nth nnnual report of the li- ball game Clf the 1935 season, a new ACTIVITY TICI{ETS PUT INTO but the numbe-r of available places
Let me assure you that not'bing of just what trips tl1e band will take,
derstands so thoroughly,
will be l1n·ger than last year.
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _::._.::______ lbrnrian1 published September 1, re- cheer-leader will be introduced to the CIRCULATION
the sort will happen!
....
stands,
arlcording
to
Gus.
Christenson
1
dd d
Last year three roon1s were used by
veals t.ltat 3,771 book.!! were a e W and Mike Picinni, head cheer-leaders.
Khatnli has pledged itself to a conStudent activities tickets will be 24 campus organizations.
the
recent
ii.scal
·
t
tlm
library
during
structive program to he1p the fresh·
Six applicants were judged Thurs- ~tVen ou1 o a11 uppe:ct.assm~n Fri~ay
year. More than 6500 magazines and day night by a Committee of six. Art ~n front of the Admtmstratwn bUildn1en. Every member o! this: year's
170 books wete bound.
Baker and Bud Ralnl<ey, votetnn mg.
group feels 1 as he puts on his jacket,
Other recent publications of the cheer~leaders of the University1 Jack
Freshmen were issued their tickets
not the arrogance of a campus tyrant,
Press
include
tho
1935
Freshman
Kennedy
and
Thelma
Pearsonj
repreWednesday.
11
'but the responsibility of an underAI1a en el Rancho Grande;" the tha spirit of football has crept into
These student tickets are admission
graduate lender.
bent of drums~ the blare of bands- the life of the campus, In his second Handbook; two supplements to the senting the students, and A. L. Campa
Annual Catalog-announcements of and an unknown professor compos!!d to all athletic contests, dramntic club
This is not to say that Khatali will the autumnal national collegiate sport year at the uniVet·sity1 Conch Gvtinn
the committees.
plays, and other cam11us adivitiC!s,
cease to enforce campus. traditions. A has again invaded the peace of the Henry has given to the Alma. 1\.Iater the. Department of Anthropology, and
George Schubcrt1 editor of the
bonfire for homecoming and the can- University of New Mexico campus. something of which to be proud, He tl1e newly-created Department of SoMirage, has set nrouday, September
vas for the fotltball games have al- 11Cn.rry the colors, carry them fa-r/' has welded a mass of excellent mn~ tiology1 under the direction of Pliul
231 at 3 0 1clock, as the first meeting
ways been the- duties of the f'reshman Spirits high~ throats hoarse, thousands terial into several dcmoniacal etcvensl WaltCr, Jt·.; a. Syllabus for At{throof people interested in Working on
class. They are not onerous duties.
cheering! all for the ~<cherry and sil~ fighting, striving; yet bcil1g the pology 1 by Dr. Donald Brand: a Sr;lthe yearbook. Anyone interested in
lnbus for Sociology 411 and one JQr
working on tlte l\Iirage stnff report to
rrrnditiomi are civilizing ·forces. vert the colors of the Alma Mater, usportstnert 11 nt every turn,
Sociology 195, 11repared by ~r.
Either
'one
of
a
married
ll!r.
Schubert, ].fonday~ ln tl1e Lobo
Paddles nrC! vestiges of barbarous in- tbe colors of the Wolfpack will catt1
couple
is
Aided by two abln men, Coaches Walter.
in a church service is culled a quire.
suckert
office,
ebove Rodey 1tall.
a
struments. For a. bigger and better into many a fray.
Roy Johnson and 1\Intu·ice l\fou1del'•
A windmUl is n point or :fi.-.::ed pin
Khatnli, wholesale paddling will be
There is a something in tlic air Henry is building anotbm• machine Broadway Plays Ordered
This nnd other starllh~g addttions on the end of which so1nething turns.
Photograpl1s £or this .year's book
. •b
nbnndohed and traditions intelligently when school reopens, when the leaves Which p1·omiscs much. Under thch· Ff 01" L
to th e SUm t Ol.U
'·l 0f h \lman knoWlE!dge
A per10
' d 0f. t en years IS
· Ca11 0d rt are b~ing taken by Milner's studio,
1 1"3ry U Se
./t
and thoughtfully applied,
begin to turn, when the days grow direction tho Lobo athletes will again
were brought to light when the psy- census.
located at 210% West Central avenue,
shortel'. It is the call of the grid- strive to bring hO!lle to the. N. M.
A number of the latesy'Broadway chological test, given to all freshmen
A dwarf is a .strtit;turo for break- AU students should make nppointSWIMmNG POOL OPEN
ing the force of waves,
ruents irmncdiacly to have their 1935iron, tbe feel of the sportsman. This trophy caso another bordm: conference successos have been or9Cred by the lnst Weekl were graded.
Jibrary :for use in the English depal't-1
3G llictures talten,
call,
this
feel
attracts
the
multitudes
championship.
A~ong other unique contributions
A small protective piece t~f cloth
mont. Atnong the titles included in
'Tho Univct•sity swimming l!Ool,
wh~ch is located on the west sido of who only watch, but mote, it draws
The urge for nctiotl, the yells of the order· at·o the. Pulitzer prize play to th~n.rts, sciences, nnd belles lettres, worn over the breast, especially by
the athletes from fnr and ncar to the studt:mts. Thousands oi onlot:>kcrs an "The Old Maid," rmd "W~iting ~or were ·~a following:
children, is called n brassiere.
NOTICE
Cal'lisle gymnasium, was opened this
1
pigsldll Inlr; willing to sweat, Willing with the same cry, "Wiri1 Lobos, we're Lefty/~ the Jlropngandn play wh1ch
The
1t
f
h
·
n
d
An
cpita
)h
is
a
shoulder
ornament
1
1
'l'ryouts £or tl10 malo quartettn will
Week. All students and fneulty mem~
0
18
0 woo ·
to work that t1Jey may ~~play the fot• you/' The stadium 1mcked the cnusad such a £urol'O in tho East 'Tho s~so f s cep' ca
l
b
t
th
used
on
milita.,...,,
and
nnvnl
uniforms.
be lteict this week iu t·oom 7 of the
hers have the privilege of using the
1
when fh'st prcso11tcd. 11The Cbildren's
o n.n anuun e ween c
~.-r
1
pool from 2 until 6 o'eiocl,. The pool game, and play it :fair,l
band bursts forth, the 11chcm.'y and Hou1·/' nl1otl 1er inuch discussed ),llay, ribs and
hip :is called bacon.
A lariat is an eyeglass with n long music hall, Those interested sf10uld
ba open for several weeks.
This year, nlol'c than evet before, silver'' is on its: way.
see Mrs. Grace Thotl1pson.
i• also included ln the ordor.
An org \ : . company of singers handle,

•

Peru, Jemez, Chaco
Field Camps Are
Successful

SCM Will Meet on
Wed. This Year

6

FREEl Send a Post Card for
Newlnk.ThatCieanses
Any Pen As It Writes

rarker Qu{i'ik-t\ remarkablo l'IIIW
nk- eontaiM a harrnt~ ingre·

g:~f~at~~ ~SI!E()\v~ eedlrnent; left in pOns by

·~ m • n...., ~loggtn~r. Get.itlrorn any
lltnre, br send ~ut' .Jiddte&B for small iHit1lo to
f;r;r. PRER. A.ddraiJ., llf:pi.711.

309 West Central

the~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~
1_

It fs the duty of eve~ stUdent of
the University to boost Lobo adver.tisE!rS:, ·Trade with them and ask your
friends to do likewise, Highest class
goods at fair prices will make it worth
while.

.

_)I.

-

e.,

\_
F hman Cerem.
'y
lntroduces Frosh .

Finest U.N. M: Band
Will Appear at
Football Game

Lobo Advertisers
The Lob? one of the best.ad~ertislng m~diutns in the county, Advertisers, realizing this
an~ also de~I~mg to back. the :Umversity and its student activities, are supporting it with
their advert1smg. Patromze these advertisers, wh~never possible.

!s

Deadline Is 5 Tues.
for Social Bids
Says Clauve

__ Jl

8

Th e C a 11 '0 f '' C h err Y a n d
S1•1V e r " R e a p S R e W a r d

Work on Yearbook to
Start Monday

Psychological Tests Given
to All Freshmen Last Week

(Continued from page one)
:t'ami)iarize him with the university
methods and routine, Perhaps that
first week whr.m our litt1e green bon·
nets: first bloom around the campua1
and we freshmen whisper in small
groups or stop and stnre when a Mala
in classic navy nnd yeUow strides by1
I say, perhaps then it may be hard to
distinguish us from the shrubbery. It's
only niter all costumes have ·been
thl'own aside that out of the Harle,quin and P.ierrot come the students

This original style creation fntro·
duces luminous lamluntc.d Pearl .lind
Jet-yet when held to the light tl10
"Jet" rings become traneparcilt reo
venting tho level of ink!
'
Stop into any good stOre selling
pcng,. and Bee it. 'l'be .Patket l,cn

.~:;h~J~~~=s~~;d~:f~~~~~ ;

Many Public~tions
of Interest I&4ued
by 'U' Press

AU College ·~clothes in

11

"~ "...

1935

,,

campus.

Read all about the new
fashions , , , then take a
look at these

Smoke Clears

Ad Bni"ldi"ng tO be
c0 ffi pIet ed by
December 1

CHESTER T. FRENCH MORTUARY Presents
"THE SUNDAY PLAYERS"
,

I

I
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As the

il

to do with ~t, there will
be no green, underdone
f resh men on the campus f
this September. Nor will !
there be any. berutHed, !
ove~·done, who stQnd out
like a sore thumb and
wish the ground would
open and sWallow them
up I We get a high mark
for knowi.ng college r
styles, ana ·w· won't let I
you make a J1lls-step. Let
ua help you plan, stitch
by stitch, . according to
your own particular

._1

rxirn 11Jnbn

""' .· l ntercollegiate Press Service
Coast to Coa,;

To students electing ShortlumQ, Typing, nncl Office Txnjq~ug undel;' tho
Gen(ll'al Co!lcga Course

.j

<'!'

GET YOUR STUDENT
ACTIVI7'1ES TlGl(ET
BEFORE THE GAME
TODAY

\c

wm

l;

\
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THE NEW MEXICO

'Fricke'withaShort Joys of Life .
'I' Please!
University Re

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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•
Seen Ill
•
tton

PROSPECTS IIRIGHT FOR
GERMAN CLUII

THE :NEW MEJXICO LOBp

Yearlings Turn O~t 60 Strong Under Coach Cross Co~ntry wm WoJfpack Host to Silver City Broncos
Hays; Two Games Scheduled to Date
~:~~:~~:-in Initial Gridiron Tilt Saturday

ANN DE HUFF CALLS
SENATE MEETING.

..

- .. ''

New Suits Issued to Frosh; More Men Out for
Peagreen Team Than in Any Year Previously

try l'Un will be held in December hetw~en tho diffc~·ent campus organizations, With Boyd, Gunter, Heron,
Prentice, and many mol"G veterqns re~
turning to school, tho event ought
to be very exciting.

Pea-Green gridsters, sixty strong thus far, and in shiny,
qnly slightly used equipment, are working ~ach afternoon under
Coach Guyton "Sheep" Hays. The freshman coach was a Lobo
backfield ace last year, and is beginning his coaching career with
his Alma Mater this year.

i

EDITORIAL STAFF
News Editor ~---.-------------------------------------- . . .--- Sam Marble
Sports Editol.'s -----------------------.------ Wal'l.'on Gunter, Jal Gentry
Society Editor ------.----------------------.,.-----~------ ...-- Eve-lyn Ross

'

the freshmen ara 1ooking forward to
, a: very, successful seaaon, The new
deal in equipment lias been instituted

NEWS AND FEATURE STAFF
Lyle Saunders, Gel·ald Smith, Harriet Fishel', Hoy Bonnet, Maxine Kastler,
l!ider .t'an1sh1 l>wk J!'el·case, LO\llSfl Hamdn, lioland .l)icker, Howard Sy1-

:sine!' the.'accession of Gwinn Henry
· to head 'coach.

vestet•1 I<:onncth Weelts, Jack Kennedy/ Fedel'ico Mozu., Noble Jnrr.ell, ~eanne

.,.

Wickens, Sam Ma1•ble, Louise Poo er, Reuben Cobos, ;Heier~: Kmna1rd,
Dorothy Lipp 1 Bill 'l'aggart, Harvena Richter, Ruth Fwher.

Frosh Drilled iQ
Henry Fundamentals

COPY DESK

Ruth Fishet·, DurbarlJ. Rankin, Lucile Lattaner, Lotty Lou Hunn, Federico
Mozn, Vh·ginia Lang·ham, Kenneth Wecl,s, Helen Sheedy•.

I

=======================O=a=l=vi=n=I=Io=r=n=,====~================JMEETlNG

"

way , , , is it still daytime? ...
the profs around here are as hard to
get at as Gable and Harlow , . .
where'd you get that good-loo"!dng
fall upholstel"Y 1 • : • business office
closed . , , come back this afternoon.

TODAY

DO YOU THIN!(?
Students employed by the N,onal
''.But R.O.T.C. makes one hato war, 11 we hear a defendant of
Student Administration are J.Uired
Reserve Officers Training Corps in col1eges say.
in R/Y hall,
.Yes, it probably does. Loving war has become too great a to . attend a me~ting
·
thiS
afternoon
at
4:15,
r Francis
task even fo1· the war department. No one living in a civilized
country with f1·eedom of speech can be expected to love war and Coleman, head of &tudenrllploym.ent
keep his intellectual integrity. All our war lords, and all military is in charge.
men publicly admit they hate war. All the civilian population NYA will be expla ~d to the emM
hates war. We all hate war, And yet the greatest war in the ployees and the delta of the poaihistory of mankind looms before us-why?
tions will be given.
We at once see that what you think about war is not the important thing, but, rather what you do about war! And it is on Requests ptes for Social
the charge of what it does that the R.O.T.C. is to be condemned. Calendar, d35·36
R.O.T.C. teaches that war is a justifiable instrument of international policy. If you don't belieVe it try and get a professional Requests or dates for the first semilitarist to admit he would ever lend his support to an "unjust mester I!J<'al calendar will be re·
war." Certainly he wouldn't; but he'll be ready When his country ceived B the office of the Dean of
calls, for the countries' wars will be just. Furthermore, he ex.. Womerntil Tuesday, September 24,
at fi:PP• m. Preference will be given
pects to be called. That R.O.T.C. text boolcs teach that war is a acco"'ing
to the order in which they
necessary, or even desirable instrument, "when diplomats and art> received.
statesmen are stalmated'1 can be proved to anyone who is intcreoted in taking the trouble to investigate.
· The corps teaches the inevitability of war. There alway
have been wars; there surely will be more war. If an officer bf'
lieved there would be no more war he would turn in his unifor:n
and do something else. But he thinlcs there will be more armed
conflict, and when this country enters it will be for a justifiable
cause. No one can be honestly asked to stt·uggle against the inevitable. WllY nck it of llu;; ~m~-h~'k~~~~Un-cr--Q'"'Yn:l·
feel war is ine·1itable, war is inevitable.
of
These two factors, then, belief in the justice of war as an instrument of international policy, and faith in its inevitability, are
two of the greatest obstacles to peace.
If we honestly hate wa1• we must hate these things too.
What can we do? Probably very little, But we can keep the
R.O.T.C. off our campus.
S.lll.

'
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a Popular Place
SANDWICHES
COLD PLATE LUNCH
FOUNTAIN SERVIC.E
UNUSUAL SALADS

.•

'i

d
1

FOR YOUR PICNIC WE SUGGEST YOU TRY OUR

l

Delicious Salads and Sandwiches

-----

·-

II

PINE l(NOT
SANDWICH & SALAD SHOP

.I

II

•
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A L0 b0 Rep0 r t er
J •
ntervmws Coach
Gwinn Henry

Unde~· the guidance of Hays, the
Gwinn Henry, that, bespeetacled
fundamentals of the Henry system
gridiron mentor, who is a veteran of
will be drilled into the new squ&d,
numerous football campaigns on Vari~
with Johnny DolzadeJii probably asous :fronts and who, in his first yem·
sisting after the rush of registration.
at the University of New Mexico proUp to the present time only two duced perhaps the greatest team that
games have been scheduled--one on has ever l,"epresented that institution,
Oct. 11, when the Portales Junior Col~ Iis once again chewing an extra cigar
lege Greyhounds will invade the hill- a day, which is a sure harbinger that
top, and on Nov. 22, the Aggie frosh his boys wiU soon be marching down
will journey to the Duke City. Two the field to the app1audits of thousrltore games are being sought.
and..s of thrill crazed fans,

"Government and
Citizenship" Class
Offered by "U"

Probable use of Three Lobo Elevens Likely; Passing Attack to Be Stressed; the
Broncos Return in Stronger Force Than Last Year
·

•

With the sharp crack of the starting gun tomorrow afternoon, Coach Gwinn Henry's Lobo machine will officially open their
1935 season against Coach Ray Brancheau's Silve1• City Bronco's.
It will be the second trip the Teachers have made to the hilltop.
Last year they fell in defeat 26-0, before the Lobos, who were
victorious in all but one game.

Competition will not be as strong
as last yoa:r because Guyton Hays, one
of the best long distance men ever to
appear on the hHltoi?1 graduated last
year n11d is on tho couching staff,
Each organiz&~ion is compelled to
have four entl"ies. It takes around
twenty-six minutes to complete the
race with the men t:unning four miles,

For the first time in recent years., _ _ _ _....;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SPORTS Si'AFJi'
Editors -----.----------....----------------------Wnrt•en Gunter, Jny Gentry
Jleporters-Tony Demijan, Geo1·ge Thorne, Jon·y Smith, Ruth Heron, NYA EMPLOYEES MUST BE

\

(

HAGERMAN IS NEW
SEC. TO MILLER

-------------l'THREE MEN ON A HORSE" A
STAGE COl\fEDY

Coming direct from four t1·iumphant months in California, Alex
Yokel's prize winning stage comedy,
11
Tl1ree Men on a Horse1' will bcr the
attraction at the Kimo Theatre, for
one night, Thursday, Oct. 3.
Conce,~ed to be the outstanding
On the morrow the Lobos open
their ,.935 pigskin war as tl1cy enter- comedy success in the American theatain the Mustangs from Silver City tre, uThree Men on a Horse," will
have five companies playing in Amerdown stute.

WELL DIRECTED FEAR
MAKES PROGI!ESS

• Henry Ma)' Play Tl1rce Teams
Henry stated tlu~t be hns been work~ .
ing his l';lqund in three teams and that
all of them would ;probably see action
for- in the first game. From his score of

Miss Catherine Rngerman,
merly with the Continental Oil com~
lettermen, five Ol' six promising sophe
:pany and late1· with tba C.C.C. headomores and a half d~zen trnnsfe,:s,
quarters, hn~ taken over the Wol'k Hem•y has been able to pick a trio
of Mrs, Helen B, Rea1·don as secre- of teams from which tbl!rc seems littary to Mr. P&trick 1\H!Jer in the tie to choose. Brancheau, a. former
business office,
Not1·e· Dame backfield ace 1 will see his
Miss Hage1·mnn will also assist in Alma Mater's habit of playing sev~
taking payments on tuition fees, and oral teams against opponents rewill help handle incoming nnd out- v-ersed and used on his small squad.
going bills. She began her duties on
Riley Is Tcacltel;' Star
Scptembel' lat.

Bounds of Fear
The fearless perish. That is a law
lVfrs, Helen Reardon resigned Sepof 1ife, But for the :fear of death we tember 1st, niter ten -years in the
should have neither medicine nor law. business office.
A real menace to our modern J.;ocial
welfare arises irom our insufficient US FRESHJES
fear,

I
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FAMOUS ATHLETES SAY

THE WHY OF IT ALL
When a newspaper goes on existing for 37 years and is never
questioned for its desirability, it must have a purpose for existing.
Probably in the regularity of college life we forget what the
purpose is. So just for the sake of our own satisfaction, let's pull
out a few of these reasons and toke a look at them.
To the editors of the Lobo there are five pu~poses which the
paper on tilis campus must fulfill:
It must serve the students.
It must stand for something, rather than against anyone.
It must supply the students with unprejudiced news, in the
most readable form, in the shortest possible time.
It must interpret campus happenings in this column in regard to their benefit to the student body as a whole, regardless of
the criticisms that will be dil·ected at the editors as a result of
such a program.
It will try to accurately reflect the life and spirit of the
campus of New Mexico.

"POTS" ARE HERE
Freshmen men-the little green caps with the red buttons
-better known as "pots," are now on sale at the University Book
Store. Every frosh bns to buy and wear one of these "pots"-and
the sooner he starts the more comfortable he will be.
The Book Store is located directly across from the University
library.

•

[

Open Forum

J

~--'----Soptember 181 1!}35.

Editor of The New 1\-lcx.ico Lobo.
Dear Editor:
1n last. week's -issue of the Lobo
you carried an editorial on the sub"'
Jeet of the Student Union Building.
Permit a humble freshman to add his
ideas. on the subject,
Students who have never come in
contact with such an institution fall
to realize the good that cfin come of
one. The University o:£ Indiana boasts
one which is a very good exnmpte of
what can be done along this line. In
it Ia a restaurant, with rcasoHable
prices-, n lounge, ball room, an office
for the various student officials, and
ofHces for the publication staffs of the
'college newspaper and the annual.
The institution as u whole is en~

tir~ly llelf-supporling nnd any profitg
which are made are turned over to
the student activities fund, The building furnishes part time employment ,
for ov~r one hundred students, includ~
ing an orchestra ;vhich plays from
five till nine each evening in the res~
tautant. Privileges of the buildifig
are. open to all students artd few do
not make use o! them.
I£ it were possibl(!, and it is, to have
a similar irtstitution on the hilt, it
would undoubtedly be a help to every
one who enrolled, It would be a weicome addition to campus life, and in
a growing school such as the Univer.sity of New n-re:..:ico, a student union
building is not a luxury, hut a neccssity.
Sincerely,
DONALD J. LEHMER.

\

-At-

University Book Store
Across From tho U.

I

Patronize Lobo
Advertisers

Some of the famous
athletes who approve
of Camel's mildness
IASEIALLt

~Dizzy

Bush; Harold Schumacher.
TENNIS: lillsworthVineJ,]r.;
George M.I.ott,jr.; William
T. Tilden, II; Bmcc Dames;
Lester R. Stoefen.

nerves, never get the wind.

GOLF: Gene Sarazen; Craig
Wood; Tommy .Armour;
Willie Mac(atlane; HeJeo
Hicks; Denny Shute.

TRACK AND FIELDr Jim

i

,I

:\·I
-l

DIVING: Harold ("Dutch'')
Smith; Georgia Coleman.;
Pete Desjardins; Samllo"ftard.

WINTER SPORTS r Irvio8
jafi'ee: Ray.moad_SteveaS;JJill
Cook} Jack Shea; PauJ
'I'hompson.

A BANNER YEAR
for the

UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO

I

Bausch; George Barker; Leo
Sexton.

SWIMMING: Hclend!odi·
.son; Stubby Kruger; Susan
Vilas;Joscphiae McKim.

We have prospe1·ed and grown with U. N. M. and during
our twelve years in business we have faithfully striven
to service you better each year•
OUR BATTLE CRY IS A

e

"let'S have a. Camef,u says Mel Ott (right), heavy-hitting GiaD.t
out6elder, to Harold Schumacher, ace pitcher. They agree tbat
Camels have real mildness. Mel says: 1'1 smoke alll want, yet

keep in good condition. Camels are so mild, they never get my
• d or bother my nerves," And Hal adds: "To iny mind, that
it! Camel is the cigarette with renl mildness. 'I'd walk a
Camellou • In baseball, and in all the strenuous sports,
il '
m e 10I a
d A •
h' ·
leading athletes dte the fact that Camel.s arc mil • nu to., t tS
imptcssive evidence of Camel's mildness JS added the cxpcrtence
ofpeople in every walk ofJifc who wfsh to smoke freely and keep .fit,

:~les

i

.!
II

• Camels ~re _made from finer, MORE EXPJ!NSIVF. TOBACCOS

-'tutk.i:sh and Domestic-than apy other popular brand.
(Sr&1red) R.J.lU!YNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W1Witon·Salcm, N.C.

euu.a.~•..,...... ~.w.

BIGGER AND BETTER UNIVERSITY-LET'S GO

•

J

Charlie's
PIG and CALF STAND

II

Any and Everything You Want as You Want It
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

II

I

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!

That Often It Isn't a Student's Drain but his Pen
that Onus Dry-causes Failure-in Classes and Examsr

'

"WJsb. Enjoy tbose costlier

tobaccos! Athletes say
Camels never upset the

Jj

So Ire invented this sacless Vacumatic, and Parker engineered it to perfection-gave it
102% more Ink Capacity-made its Ink Level VISIDLE, so it suddenly can't go empty!

• It's just as import::tat to
rou to keep "in condition"
as it is to any champion.
Smoke Camels aU you

J..ou Gehrig; Melvin Ott; Guy

A· COllEGE PROFESSOR DISCOVERED

.AU students may enjoy a swim in
the U pool, behind Ute stadium, every

~.'

Dean;

A brand new line coach, backfield
coach, end concl1, charging machine,
scrimmage machine, whirlpool bath,
and rubber tired water wagon are
helping Jones.

II
!I

'

Announcement: luts been made that
mem)lers of the Lobo squad and members of the visiting team will be ad~

I

'

mitted to eitlti:.!r the Sunshine or the
Kimo theatre each .week this season.
Lucky co-ed heroes! And you still
bear some hook worm wondering why
l'they get out there ·and half kill
tbemeslves ?"
Aside from the fact that: this year's
frosh class is the biggest ever, why
should the percentage of boys, pnrliculnrly :football players-athletes in
general in fact-be unusually large.
We \'l'·ould say that the sam~ thng is
ltappening here tl1at has happened to
Several other schools over the country
wh~;m they were sUddenly thrust into
national publicity, The moral: A
winning athletie organization is one
of tl1e surest and quickest methods of
building up an educational institution.
Freshmen should hnve gone for
their activity ticl{cts in Conch l'IIotii·
dcrjs office in the stadium building
yesterday, nll upperclassmen today.
If )'oU, do not have your's, get it Sat.
ilrdny morning. No activity tickcttto sec football game.
High school students will be admitted upon presentation of their activ~
ity tickets nnd OSc.

./

n scientist on tho faculty of
YES,
the University (lf Wisconsin wna

from a stnglo fining-shows when it's
running low-tells when 'to rclilll
amazed to find how pens tbnt run
Any good. store selling:_ penS will
out ol ink Slow· down classes, de- show you bow the Pnrker V.ncum::~tio
morn.lize thinking, and bring marks eliminates 14 old-time parts, includ·
that no student w.nnu to write homo iog the lever li.Ucr n.nd rUbber ink sac
abouL
found in. aac·tY{'C pens.
His observations led to tbe birth of And duo to tbtS,it hns
tho revolutionary Parker Vaeumatic. douhlcroontlorink, witlf-.
Thla.llllraclc J)cn writes 12,000 words out ittcrcaso i" si.::c.
But don't think that
sncleas pens contn.lning
eqtili-t·~un pllmp.snreliko
PMkcr s patented Vncu..
tnntic. 'fliis new creation
2!&&1 J"A.Cl!MATIC~ contains none of thcae.
gUA~A~TUO MEtii~III"ALl"l" PUfiCT
Thnt'swhy it's Gt.i.AltANM
Junior, $s
~ P~tllclft, $2.50,
~EED1o18CHAN.ICALLY
Onr-S/zo, $70 'fill $3•.50 onll iS
PliJU'ECTI

1'arler

e

(

Go .nnd try: wridng two different
w.nys witb its Reve-rsible Point-solid
Gold comlJincd with precious Plat~
inum-ekilfully :Cashionlld to write on
ll,oth s~dcs-ahghtly turned up at tbu
tip so 1t cannot scratch or ding, eVCit
ut1der prc.ssu.rc/
Do this nnd you won1t
let .n.n old pen int}ledc
your learning another
day. Tho P.nrkcr Pen
Company, Janesville,
Wisconsin,
Send 11 Post Card tor r.'ree Dottlol ot Ptttker Qu.'nk-lhe mar·
vclotls new quick-drying, r>cn•
cleaning ink, artd throw your
blotter c.way, Addi"I:SS Dept,

712,

i.
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TWO 1\WST.A,NG QUA:R'rERBACKS
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Friday, September 20, 1935

Freshmen

•

'"'per·ative I

Tommy OOx, Teachers' Runner

Gene Hnby, Teacher's Punter

1

r:

I ..- . __

Sqnd~y Bid Teas

. .
Thts Sunday the sororities Wlll mtroduced th~u .new pledges to the
. their annual bid day
University at
teas, These wm be formal affairs,
to
•
which the member:> of the faculty and
all fraternity men are invited. After
a week of less elaborate entertaining
the groups will vie with each other
to make these bid day tens the high
spot of the week's activities.

"I

GWINN HENRY, Lobo Coach

WHAT~ N

·•
f'

f.i'\Ll

Picture Hung in Santa Fe Exhibit

/

!~:e~:~"~t:~~e~lu:b:;it~}~~e!

the centcL' of frction in the contcsts.~~~:~~.~::,'~:vho querfed, "Arc you from
Furthermore, in the air of fanatical
too?"
nationalism blowing across Germany
Speaking Of transferring sChools
1toodn''' a highlY- competitive group of and courses, one student will :rememforeigners, particularly a group which ber his switch to N. M. for a long
have defeated German rivai,s, time, Reason: he last fifty-six hours
of credits in tho change, I hope the
would serve as a constant threat to change in climate won't be that hard
the pence.
on him. Another transferee re])orted
This argument has nothing to
losing 3/100 of a credit hour.
with a m_oral position and utters
that one out if you can.
word of protest. It is entirely
tical.
Bnt .sending our athletes to
pete in Germany next yca1· is sin,pl'd
inviting ·bad friendship,
ing incidents and invoh·cmcmt in
troversy. That's the reason we
pose participation,

'

WE KNOW
THE SCIENCE
OF BEAUTY

TRemain in stands, standing .sing "Alma Mater'']
Al11ta Mater

Far above {he Rio Grande,
With its silver hue,
Stands our noble Alma Mater,
'Glorious to view.
High above the bustling, humming
. Of the busy town,
Framed by yonder crimson
mountains,

Looks she proudly down.
Ghmm

Swell the chorus, speed it onward,
. Sing her praises loudly, Oh!
Hail to Thee, our Alma Mater
Of New Mexico.

To the south, Socorro's summits,

With their purple haze,
To the north the snow-capped
glories
Of the Santa Fes.
T6. the east the great Sandiaa
Lift their heads on high;
To the west the five volcanoes
Pierce the sunset sky.

The a.rt of achieving personal loveliness and glamour for our clientele is our
specialty.

0 1 Fair New ilfcxico

(State Song)
0, fair New Mexico, we love, we
Jove you so,
Our hearts with pride o'erflow no

Pel'manent Waves Are
Creation of True Art

matter where we go.
0, fair New Mexico, we love, we

·'

Modern
Beauty Shop

Rugged and high sierras, with
deep canons below,
Dotted with fertile valleys, is
Nuevo l\fejico,
Fields full of sweet alfalfa, richest perfume bestow,
State of the apple blossoms, is
Nuevo Mejico.

New

Me~ico

Go/

,New Mexico go I
Go New Mex, Go New Mex,
Go I'iew M:exieo 1

Lo-bo-Lo-bo-New-Mex-i-col
Lo-bo-Lo-bo-New-Mex-i-co!
Lo-bo-Lo-bo-New-Mex-i-col
Team II

1Ioodoo Y eU
'L-0'-B-0 LM-boooo I
'
.
.
I
L-O·B-0,
New
Mex-1-coooo

'

.1
b
h
£
h
k
y mem
ers who. are on t de
W'llorort
f La
C wee
campus
or rus
are Mrs. Ralph
. 1. o 'd s t ruccg,
f Ph' M
J
S
nntwnal
v1ce-prest en o
1
u; ane secon
pend J
B k
f K
v.
ser on ane ur e o
appa ..Uol_ppa
Gamma; Mrs. Dorothy Miller of Chi
Omega; Lorraine Purdie of Alpha
Chi Omega.

NEW FOR~f OF COMPETITION
FOR CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
This year the business staff of the

Back to the Campus and Want You to Drop in and
Look Over Our Latest Numbers
The University band, which will make its fi.rst 1935-80 appearance today, js mueh lm·ge1· tlJRn ever
before. Forty-two musicinns reported for the first practice under the direction of William Kunkel.

I:;=============::::;T-.;:::;:;::;:-;:::;:--;;;:-::-;;:J;;~;.;--;;::-~~;--;;~:-~=
ROTC Uni't WI'll Not Be
The

Congrntulations, Lash, Wl'! see the
Sigs have 0 good; bunch of pledges.

Keyh 0 1e

By PILKINGTON

Congratulations to th~ first woman
editor of the Lobo since 1927. Miss
Jenson, we wish you a successful
year.

run in the I..obo which will feature the
organization which has sold the most
adv~rtising during the past week. At
the end of the year the Lobo will
award in general assembly a loving
cup to that organization which has
excelled in selling advertisements.
There will be no limit as to the
number of Tepresentntives which each
'organization may have and the only
qualification is that they be enrolled
students of the University of New
Mexico in good standing, Each organization will be contacted and it is
suggested that they pick out the
members which they believe will be
t1te best .suited, as it is to the advantage of each member to have their
best members on this job.

Installed Tlit's Term

We wonder how much j\.rt Fisher's
"The University of New Mexico will
long distance telephone call amounted not have a Reserve Officers Training
to this summer.
Corps this term,'' according to President J. F. Zimmerman.
Few requests fo1· info1•mation conMarjorie Mcgarity is going Navy
the ROTC have been made to
cerning
on us. She looks mighty stunning to
the registrar's office.
say the least.
The University is within the Eighth
Corps Area. The headquarters for
Last year's rumors about the this a1·ea is located at Fort Bliss.
Goach-Armijo wedding have been forgotten. It is now a. reality with the FACULTY MEMBERS RETURN
FR0~1 YEAR'S STUDY
date set for Satu1·day, Sept, 21.

This year we are equipped
to supply your every need
in DRESSES, COATS,
and All Those Desirable
Accessories.
Among our wide and
varied stock you will find
dashing and gay frocks
that will really suit , , ,
many of them .accented
with a bit of velvet or an
arresting note of metal
trimming,
And you will see at a
glance that the prices at·e
most reasonnbic.

Three members of the University
Rumors have been slowly drifting fnculty have Tcturned from a year's
Fraternity rush week is over, Now down from Santa. Fe about the con- leave of absence.
the Kappa Sigs can bring Thompson duct of some of our esteemed stuMiss Julia Keleher, instructor in
out of hiding.
dents during the Fiesta. Could they the English depnt-tment, has been
working on her Doctor's degree at
be correct?
New York University in N'ew Yorlt
Biggest item in the sheet-ConCity. Frank Reeve, histo1-y profesw
servancy beach has closed-pretty
Not being able to tnke dates to the sor, studied at the University of
tough on the high school girls isn't it, football games this fall is going to be Texas, and Professor J, T. Reid, inmighty hard on some people, but nev- structor in education, was studying
Dingwall?
ertheless the Lobos deserve their un- adult education at Columbia UniverBetween football and the toils of
the law, Red Bentley is kept quite
busy.

The

Frock Shoppe
ACROSS FROM
THE UNlVERSlTY

l d~i~~~-d~e~d~a~t~tc~n~t~io~n~·==============od~'~~~Y~·========================~~~::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;~;;;;;;;;;;~==~

.• AND AN f:.ASY WAY
TO f:.NJOY A'Pil'E

We understand Scheer is on relief
in Estancia. What a reliefl

Three pins last year. 'Vhat is the
gonl this year, Miss Flood? ?

HEN@ LAYS EGG

Dean J. C. Knode announced today I;==::::=:::==;::::::::::::;=~
tbnt the fi"t assembly of this year
PIANO LESSONS
will be held Satur-day, September 28,
bl
~e::""
Rates Reasona c ~{J 1 ~
nt 11 a. m. '!'his assembly will be the
PlANO AND THEORY
annual Regenta and Governor's Day.
Agnes Dale Kastler
Assemblies arc held in the gym1410 East Central
Apt. 4
nasium and attendance is compulsory.

ONE COURSE TflAT
nt ALWAYS SAFE
TO TA({E IS TO
PACK YOUR PIPE
WITH PRINCE ALBERT: I

WHICH LANDS ON
HEAD OF

Wasl1ington, D. C.-Flash-Bob
1\-IcConnel's new theme song. •1I wonder where my: baby is tonight?''

FIR~T ASSE~!BLY SATURDAY

•
Students We Welcome You

exhibit held annually in the Santa Fe
museum. Miss Hampton is a student of PJ:ofessor Jonson of the University faculty and a pledge to Phi
Mu. Sha was one of two student
artists nsked to exhibit with many
internationally well-Known artists,

Among the old faces seen around
the hilltop so1·ority houses nre: Mary
Wiggins, Jean Conrad, Dorothea
Berry, Winifred Walton, Dee Dee:
Brownfield, Jane Peter, Dorothy
Sweat, Genevieve 1\ioliands, Sue Flint,
Robby Cochran, Jane Blair- Jane
Covel't, Louise Clayton, Ann and
·Frances De Huff, of Kappa. Kappa
Gamma.
Beth Flood, Donna Gail n.rc.Whirtcr,
Helen Sheedy, Chloe Robinson, Betty
Roberta, Mnry Lou Anderson, Martha
Mcgarity, Margaret Sanford, Betty
1\tnson, and Lois PetTine, of Alpha
Chi Omega.
Mm·y Alice Mooney, Mary Ann
Fan·is, .Mary Hager, Paula Pierce,
Ruth Rampton 1 Adgir l{ing, Athlene
Benton, of Phi Mu,
Ruth Brock, Katherine Kimble,
]{athetine l:Iubcr, Marian Rohovec, of
Alpha Delta Pi.
l(ntherine Conner, Ruby Proctor,
Evalyn Fnrber 1\IcAtee, Mary Ruth
1\litchellJ nnd Mildred Fads, of Chi
Omega,

Mt•f:l, L. B, Sackett, of Florida; has
come to be house chaperon of the
lacal chapter of Phi Mu. Mrs. S!!ckett
has been a chaperon o£ Phi Mu chapters for the past ten yem·s. She has
foJ.·m~rly heen with chaptel~ flt Rolw
lins College and Columbus, Ohio.

•

ALDE~MAN

FLOOK@
WHO BROADCASTS

ITs MlLD AND COOL
-NEVER BITES
THE TONGUE

HIS INDIGNATION.

THlS ANGERS 'THE
GOAT AND HE

~~!l~~~~..tllmi"IHI:Jili:!:!:t::TIJrtrfi'JlOI~mll:l~:iia:~ll:l:lr.::i.\~N.mt:llliJII:JJ:;.
~

Wanted-Musicians

ONE TROMBONE
ONE DRUMMER

J

ONE BASS '"~
ONE E-flat SA~oy.l

L~~~;F;~~;E~U

u.s. INDIAN SCHOOL

--- .J

I

PHONE 3336-W

I'I
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Mailed Anywhere

UP NIGHTS WORRYING
A~OUT

WHAT COURSES

TO TAKE

•

N-N- (New) M-M-(Mex)
I-I-I-(ICO)
NEW MEXICO GO I

•

Ill

the United States

brings you the
entire 30 lssues

Edited and Published by the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
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is a member of Kappa Ka:ppa Gamma.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Locomotive
(Slowly at first with increasing cadence)

Fl'Qnces Andrews, alumna of the
'Qnivcrsity of New Mexico, '33, who
did graduate work in jpurnalism la13t
yem.· at the University of MissOuri,
left for ICamms City a few day~ agq,
where she l1as accepted a position in
tl1e editol'ial d~partment of the Local
Age11t, ~ trade journal. While Fran'ces was in school she was VeJ>y Mtivc

REMEMBER
NEW MEXICO LOBO

New Mexico1 New Mexico,

••-R-c-tu-,-.-,-F-.-,-n-u-,h~W-ee_k_____

F~nnces Andrews Acce)lts Position on the campus, especially in the dra·
With ]{ansna City Trade Journal
matic club and campus politics, and

·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·

Across :from the University

Chorus

Page li'ive

Lobo Band 1934-1935

Lobo offers a new feature. Every orThe sororities condescend to treat
ganizntion, fraternity, sorority, and girls their cqualsj don't be disilluind~pendent group is urged to have sioned, Freshies, this is rush week,
representatives upon the staff. Each Just wait until riext week.
week hereafter a news story will be

Fraternity and sorority pledges'
1
will be announced next week.

We are the artists to satisfy
the most fastidious taste.

love you so,
The grandest state to know, New
Mexico.

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Ruth Hampton1 art student at the
University of New Mexico, received
n. Bignal honor this fall when she was
asked to exhibit her picture, {(Texas
Cowboy/' in the Santa Fe fiesta art

Many Sorority Girls
Back This Ycar

]

New Mexico Lobo's Songs
and Yells

University Art Stu~cnt Honored;

.·

,

_,,_.,
,_,_,_,_,_,,_,,_.,_,_.,_,_,_,,_
And still the rush goes on I The new students had hardly
finished a successful freshman week than they were hustled right
into the big business of fraternity and sorority rush week, The
fraternities ended their rushing activities with flourishes on Stillday evening and the campus blossomed out with many pledge pins
tl1e next morning. This week the girls have had their turn, with
all the sororities holding open house on Monday afternoon. During the week rushees have been entertained with informal parties
each day from fom· until nine. The range and scope of these party
plans has been wide, as sorority membeJ.'B get busier and busier,
and rushees try to decide their preferences.

I

YOU'D llKf-TO KNOW

-l; ·~·~

.._,_,_,_,._,_,_.I

';'•-

I go

but almost inevitably they would be

"'"""'"

Hilltop Society

li
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A new year, a new deul for Some,
u.:n.d n lot o_f new freshmen. Surprising enough the frosh ~t·e. getting
smarter, at leaSt t.Jtere ai:a fewer
jol<es abo'\lt them, I haven't yet beon.
stopped by a green topper and asked'
if I know where he r:~n find a left-.
handed fountain pen with ii1Visible
ink. Maybe Iiit haVe to Wait untll
rush week is oVer.
While watchirig oite fresh Unpack 'I
noticed him tii.ke a Pulley object out
o£ his trunk. 'l'he outside -\n·apping
corisisled of a pair of shorts and one
sock. The Hbulky'' objeCt which he
PURELY PRAC'riCAL REASONING placed very tenderly on his desk was
(Eldtor'$ Note: The following edi a book-Anthony Adverse.
The ·scene changes to tho front Of
torinl is reprnted with the pe1·mission
of The Albuquerquo Tribune.)
~he Ad building.' A shy, demu1·e little
Fol' the simple, private and ~Ito- Miss slips unobtrusively up to the
get11er propet• motive of keeping out desk. She hesitate.s q. moment, asks:
"Can
to nny of the sorority
of troubl~, we beJieve it is ..
housef; ?" The girl at the desk asthat the United States send no
sures her she can. "Will it be all
letes to nl!xt year's Olympic
dght to go to the afternoon teas?"
11 Surely,11 was the Teply.
· Berlin.
j'Should I
The world's nerves are
wear a formal? 11 Assured that that
wasn't necessary the shy little Miss
enough, there is enough bilotmd,,eliing,l wanted to know what shoes to wea1·•
crises enough nowadays arise
Should she or shouldn't ;:;he wear a
sought, without deliberately
hat was tl1e next qucstfon. I left my
the ocean to get 'i_n the ~term's
vantage !JOint when she began asking
And tho stoL'lll is there,
about stockings.
Somebody suggested th tathe Pike
b1·eak.
house ought to become the Illinois
Some members of any A'net•ictm I Chapter. That couldn't mean theyteam will be Jews, unquestionably, have so runnY 11linois men, could it??·
Not only would these athletes risk
Thelma Pearson was crossing the
_personal embar~·assmcnt in G,crmany, OIIIDJIUS wearing her jaunty orange
11111111111111111
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THE NEW MEXICO ;t..o;J:IO

Let's All Sing the "Alma Mater"
Something new has been suggested for thG Univer;oity football
fanJ3 to do, This ~uggestion has
the approval of tho LobQ Boost
er's club, the athletic departme11t
and of the Lobo, and it is hoped

that the

stud~nts·

will co-ope•·ntll

in cnl'l'Ying the plan to comple-

tion,
Will cvet·yone plense star in
tho stands until after the game js
finished-and then stand and sing
the 11A1rnn Mnter''-that is the
stlggestion that bus been offet-e(l.

complitnents of .

;

'

• •

S. H.

KRESS CO.
Let Us Tip You Off

A Report on Vacationing Profs
L.-By-Lo-uis-Gi-•nn-ini_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Friday, September 20, 1985

·j Cour.sesA.reChanged

__,!lin Anthr_.opology

DJ;", Sorrell 1.\pent a few weeks fish~

Studqnts interested in, ~mthro:(lology
Anyone who is m:qu{linted with Dr.
ing
in
Colorado
and
Northet·n
New
cout·sea
thi~ semestet• will find anum ..
George St. Clair can imagine what a
Mexico,
It
W!.l!:l
at
Chama
that
Coach
beJ'
of
changes
have be()n made from
b·ip with him wot1ld be like, These
the very words of Ed Snapp, who
accomptmied 1'Snlnt" on a European
tout·, D;~.•, St. Clail· ltnows Europe
like a. book, and the Jeading museums
wher~ are to be ;found some. of the
world's masterpieces in art, were
visited. With Dr. St. Clair as a guide
whose enthusiasm and appreciation is
extrl}mcly contP.gious, it is no wonder
that the trip wv.s such a success,
The IJD.l'ty1 consisting of Dr. St.
Clair, Ed Snapp und Jack Korbe1,·,
spent :fifty days in Europe, The first
stop ·was France, where the Opera
Comique and th~ Foliere Bcrgere Pl'e~
scnted an urrar of pcculial.' stage settings and costumes. They did not
stay vepy long in Spain1 due to the
intense heat. From the1·e they tl'aveled to Italy, vif;lited the majQr cities,
including the mfreshi~g Lalm Como
l'esort,
Belgium was having a World's Fair
at the time. Strange as it secmsJ the
United Stutes, n publicity loving
countt•y1 was not represented. Ed
Snapp will tell you about tlte bicycles
in Holland. With n population of :>ix
million people, and three million bi~
cycles in circulation, dodging thG jay
cycler is quite a job.
In England, the Queen's Gardens
,
f
d p0 ropen~a1r per Ot'lllances expresse
:fcction in every detail in lighting,
handling of groups, and scenery. A
musical comedy, 44 10:66 and All That,''
at'Q

Henry leur.ped to :dde 4 hol'Se, For the announcements in the general catalog.
fut•ther details you are referred to the
Anthropology 1 has been changed
hen.~ of th~ economics dop:utment.
from. tln,•ec to four ct·edit hours with
Intricate rese~rcll work hp,s occu- the addition of two sec.tion hours a
pied tho spare moments of Dr. week to the l'egular three lecture
Anthro.po-geography of
Kercheville. 1\iu~;h thne was spent in meetingS.
Now
Mexico,
three houi·s, and Archaechcr.king the peculiar S p ani s h
of the 'Southwest,
ological
History
phr~seology found in New Mexico
three
hours,
have
been added to the
with the spoken Spanish of different
p~·ovinces in Spain. Secondly, an. at- list of ft'eslnnan coursqs offered,
tempt was made to finish up the gathMuseum Technique will not be of,.
ering of material for a book on the fered the . first semester. Instead,
study of Spanish liberalism as found there is a new course, Muso\lms and
In Spanish litera.ture since the new Their Worl~: (Anthropology 39) 1 two
republic of 1930, ThG rt'l.mainder of hours, which treats on tl1e types and
the summer was spent in an extensive functions of museUms. Tho course in
tour of Spain1 ]'ranee and Eugland, P1·ehistory (formerly 102) has been
where Dr. and- Mrs. Korcheville had changed to European Prehistory (Ana truly enjoyable' time.
thropology 111), and is offered ~his
semester only.
Dr. Nol'thl·op still can't understand
Othe1• new upper division c;ourses
why he didn't say they were just plain are: 171, Pueblo Government and Sorocks instead of minernls. Spending cial Structure; 1831 American Archae~
three weel's in Connecticut among ology: South America; and 191, Gen~
old quanies and mines coUecting min- eral Linguistics and Theory of Lane1·al specimens, Dl', Northrop shipped guage.
hack thirteen boxes, weighing 800
The full announcement .of these
poundsj last but not least, co~ting ~315. changes and cout'ses will be found in

'
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FREEpEHCIL
PEN-SKRIP

PENCIL-SKRIP

SUCCESSOR TO INK

SUCCESSOR TO LEADS

VOL. XXXVIII

only lasts from September 10th to November 1st and will not be
repeated! One package of Pencii-Skrip, f'Successorto leads"~
is belng given fr~e with every bottle of Blue or Blue-Block PenSkrip between these dat~s only! Since Pen-Skrip is olready so
generally used by the American public we are using It to
introduce our new Special H B Pencii-Skrip, ''Successor to c.
Leads", wh.ich flts' all pencil~; using round or square leads.
It takes six: gallons of liquid to make one gallon of Pen~Skrip,
the famous writing fluid which is absolutely free of sediment.
Permanent Pen-Skrip is for business-washable Peo-Skrip
for college. Pencii-Skrip for mechanfcal pencils is in round
stick form. It writes blacker, smoother, and has greatest
tensile strength. Pl,!rchg:se your supply of Pen·Skrip
in the family size bottle with the Skrip·Well that al•
lows you to use the last drop of fluid. No smudgy
fingers. Remember during the p~riod
of
this offer a free package of Pencil~~
Skrip, "Successor to Leads", is
~~ ~
included free with your
purchase of Pen~Skrip.

supply

~

l!"l::'ll:r.::":t.'l;!,l

~

• They are equipped to serve your every need
As you like it served; and prices ... that, too,
just as you like it.

Congratulations
l
Students!

,:V
'

You are going to a
University with High Standards

BROWNBILT1 SHOES
Are Standard the World Over
Guaranteed, to Fit and Wear
Priced Moderately

•

SPECIAL $1.00 HOSE VALUE
2 PAIR FOR $1.75

B·rown1ili Shoe Store

H. H. HALE, Fit Sp~ciaiist

4C2- We$ Central

Tho seoond
Business and
Government Conference will be apon~
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Central at Fourth

li"'q
•Welcomes you back
' for another successful
year

LIBERTY

'\

CAFE

\

Back to School

Wool Dresses

$3.50 to $19.50

They'll tegister with honors ,., . colorful young wools in tailored
styles with scarfs; Rows of buttons, Velvet trimmings; browns,
greens, blues, rust. Sizes 12 to 20.
·

Welcome Back
on the Hilltop

•

l~
I

Dresses

to $39.50

for New Fashions-Silk and novelty crepes, with all the
new neck lines and sleeve effects, gleaming new metalic trim~
They were never so smart. All sizes. All the new

eWE ARE BEHIND THE UNIVERSITY AND
THE STUDENTS IN ALL THEIR ACTIVITIES.

Sport Coats

The University Alumni Association
has opened its annual membership
contest for fraternities and sororities.
The contest will last until November
10 or 15 and a prize will be awarded
to the winner.

Try-Outs for Greek 150 Students Given
Play to be Held Employment Under
Fridayfrom4to6 NYA on Campus

$15,000 Granted 'U'
for Furnishing
New Building

U. Quartettes Are
Announced by
Music Dept.

Campus Belles in South Africa 'Unpainted'
Dr. De Villiers Tells Campus Reporter

$12.50 to $29.50

Smart Coats for utility and campus wear in plaids, checks and
ombrey effects, Light weight but warm-Very smart,

Dress Coats·

•

December. Sessions will be held on
the campus.
The theme of the conferel').ce will be
"Relation of a Federal Government
to State and Local Affairs in New
Mexico/' according to Dr. Sorrell,
head of the Economics Department.
Such topics as Rural Rehabilitation,
Taylor Grazing Act, Social Security,
and National Youth Administration
will be discussed. The conference
is open to anyona who is interested,
Last year's conference was quite
successful and this year's promises
to be an even greater success as some
speakers of national importanc~ may
be obtained.
---------

Two Tickets Are Filed Wednesday; Ross, Bigelow, Pearson, Zimmerman, Flood,
and Goldsworthy Run for Senior Offices. 22 Other Candidates Are Announced

Archaeology Group
Plans Excavation

..'I,
PHONE 92B·J
103 West Central

Governor Clyde Tingley was made
an honorary member of Khatn.li Saturdn.y. In the assembly honoring the
governor and regents, Khatali tapped
the governol' on the left shoulder,. in
the traditional m;~.nner and gave him
a black and white K jacket-making
him the first persop ever chosen to be
an honorary member of this senior
honorary for men.
Main. also took part in the day's
ceremonies when they presented Mrs.
Tingley with a col'sage. In giving
her thanks Mrs. Tingley invited all
the student ):Jody of the University up
to Santa Fe for tea in the governor's
mansion.
Dr. W. R, Lovelace, president of the
Board of Regents, talked in behnli
of thG board. He commended Governor Tingley highly, and ennumernted
the many advancements the University has made under the leadership of
President Zimmerman.
Governor Tingley in his speech offercd his best wishes .and his best

Junior and Senjor women. Ev~
cry woman student who is interested in thi!! Ol'ganization is
asked to ret\lrl~ her application
to Dean Clauvr:~s office by Oc~
tober 10,
Plans are being made by
which the Big Sistera will come
in contact with theh· Little
Sisters during ·tbe entire year.
E v e r y nppt;!rclassman is
urged to take pt\rt in this movement.

1398 Degrees Given
by University

\

SPITZM ESSER'S

Contest Will Last Until
November· 10 or 15 '·
Prize Awarded

Rhodes Scholarship
Committee to Meet
October 11

I .

•

Meyer & Meyer

sored by the departments of .Eco·
nomics and Business Administration,
This conference will last two days
and will beg!n about the first of

Application blanks for the
Big Sister Orgnnlzation a1·e be~
ing sent out this week to all

Pooler and Wortman Head Ticket in Class
Elections; Voting Begins on October 14

New Mexico Map in
Geologist Issue

,,

•------------------------~--1'-•

You Are

Proud to

I

--

Regents' Day Assembly Is
d
• 1
Succe.s. s ·, Tmg
ey an
Lovelace Speak

Upperclass Women
to Be Big Sisters

No 4

Political movements came out into
the open Wcdnesdl:'ly when. nominations for class officers were filad with
Dean Knode, Two complete tieltets
were nominated.
Clo.y Pooler and Har1•y Wortman
___
___
will compete fot• tho 11eniOl' class presTryouts fo1• the Alcestis of Euri~
"Out of ap.vroximatcly 160 students idency, Pooler and Wortman are both
Obtaining renewal subscriptions to
the Alumnus will count just as much - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l p i d e s wiH be held in Rodey Hall, Fri- who are holding jol;ls under the N. well-known membQrs of tho student
as new subscribers or new memberday, October 4, from 4. to G p. m. This Y. A., 100 to 125 would. necessarily body, Th~ contest for vice~presidcn~
ships. A subscription to the Alumnus
play will be given by Theta. Alpbn Phi have to leave college for lack of fi~ cy will feature Evelyn Bigelow and
is only $1.00 a year. A life mem~
wit]J the collaboration of the depart- nanccs without tbese positio11s.'1 Dr. Eve-lyn Ross. Thelma Pearson and
meut of Mu&ic.
F. F, Coleman in charge of the Na~ Elizabeth Zimmerman have been
bership in the Alumni Association is
$10 of which $3.00 may be paid now
A Greek tragedy has never before tional Youth Movement, stated this named candidates for the secretary~
and the balance in two yearly in·
been attempted in New Ilfexico, but it week.
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• It will pay you to visit and make the acquaintance
of each and every business firm found in this
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;tHIS REVOLUTIONARY OFFER

this offer lasts.

Lots of !Vind ~na dirt
It must be politics,

Shupmann Chosen
Cheer Leader

$19.50 to $85.00

Coats that look much more •.. witb flattering fur collars in the
best of fur sets. Full silk lined and made of imported woolens.
All sizes,

Millinery
$1.98 to $6.50

Co-eds will adol'e the halos and dashing Bretons. ·They ate all so
smart and new. All the new fall colol's. All head sizes.

MOSIER'S SMART SHOP

t

·;

406 West Cenrtal
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